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2012-2013 Schedule
Meetings:

(Doors open @ 6;

meetings start @ 7:30)

Tuesday, October 23
New Member reception,
Workshop signup,
Grand Show and Tell!
Monday, November 5
Betsy Habich
Monday, December 17
Holiday Boutique
Monday, January 28
Ginny Radloff
Monday, February 18
Jo Diggs
Monday, March 11
Sue Nickels
Monday, April 8
Jane Sassaman
Monday, May 13
Annual Business Meeting

Winter Free Workshop:
January 19 (at St. Brigid’s)

Workshops:
November 3rd
Fun with Thread Painting!
January 26th & 27th
Desert Sky
February 16th & 17th
Applique Landscapes
with a Fish Option
March 9th & 10th
Machine Quilting
Essentials
April 6th & 7th
Suns and Moons

Quilt Show:

President’s Letter
What a busy month! First I would like to thank and congratulate Ann
Bonsett and Deborah Gonet for putting on such an entertaining and
successful evening with Kaffe Fassett. And thanks to Mark at Fabric
Corner, Portsmouth Fabric and Bentley College. Another wonderful
QC event was our getaway weekend at Waterville Valley. Thank you,
Nancy Wasserman and Pam Turner for organizing this productive quilting weekend that brings QC members together socially...especially
mixed seating arrangements at our fabulous lunches and dinners.
And, there’s a lot more planned for the year. We have three Comfort
Quilt Workshops scheduled... December 8th at St. Mark’s Church in
Burlington, January 19th at the Winter Free Workshop at St. Brigid’s
Parish in Lexington, and February 9th at Brookhaven in Lexington.
QC members should all show their support and attend one, two or all
three meetings and donate some of your time. You can work on tying
quilts, stuffing a few bears or learning a new quick and easy pattern
with Jane Norberg while putting together a comfort quilt.
QC’s program committee has been busy scheduling lectures and workshop. The Winter Free Workshop is scheduled for Saturday, January
19th and we’re still looking for a few new teachers to demonstrate a
new skill. Our luncheon buffet, on that day, is the QC social event
of the year...we have the greatest cooks who spend hours making
homemade soups and salads served with assorted warm breads, rolls
and butters...plus homemade baked goods. This is where you meet
and socialize with all your QC friends. If you are new or have never
been to the Winter Free Workshop and want more info, call me, email
me or chat with me at a meeting. Signs-up will be at the November
meeting.
That’s not all, we are having a December meeting which will be our
Boutique...just in time for that special handmade gift and all your
last minute holiday shopping.

May 30 - June 2, 2013

Remember to wear your name tags...

All events are held at the
arsenal center for the
Arts, 321 Arsenal St,
Watertown, MA.

QC works best when you volunteer and become part of our team.
See you all on TUESDAY, October 23rd.
-Elaine Stone

Executive Board
President, Elaine Stone
781-862-7708
eeaastone@rcn.com
Vice-President
Christina Inge
christinainge@gmail.com
Secretary, Deborah Rocha
617-244-3896
debrocha86@hotmail.com
Treasurer, Irene Dwyer
617-846-0055
irene_dwyer@hotmail.com
Program Co-Chairs:
Ann Bonsett
781-894-0778
abonsett@rcn.com
and
Deborah Gonet
deborahgonet@gmail.com
Membership Co-Chairs:
Susan Stemporzewski
603-508-6004
stemps@comcast.net
and
Stephanie Laurin
603-426-3070
slaurin330@comcast.net
Quilt Show Co-Chairs:
Margaret Rolph
508-668-1392
merolph@verizon.net
and
Deborah Rocha
debrocha86@hotmail.com
Member at Large
Anne Kimball
pkak1281@aol.com
Upcoming Board Meetings
Contact a board member for
more details.

Board of Directors

Until 2013: Nancy Howard
Until 2014: Ethel Shulam
Until 2015: Barbara Degan
Past President:
Jessica Leger
President: Elaine Stone

Next Newsletter Deadline
October 24

Treasury Notes
Quilters’ Connection has signed a three-year extension of our lease
with the Arsenal Center for the Arts. The new lease comes with
significant increases in rent ($2,000 this year and cost of living increases in 2013 and 2014) as well as increases in expense and profit
sharing from Show proceeds.
Even with a modest profit from the wonderful Kaffe Fassett lecture
we are projecting a $3,000 to $4.000 operating loss for 2012/2013.
And we are starting this year with $12,800 in our checking account
(far less than any other year in the last several years).
Please suppor the guild by bringing a friend to a quilt meeting ($5.00
guest fee), attending the quilt show & bringing your friends, and buying your raffle tickets. Any fund raising ideas are welcome. Please
contact a board member if you have ideas you’d like to share.

Our Special Event - An Evening with Kaffe Fassett
By Ann Bonsett, Programs

On Friday, September 28th, QC sponsored a special event at Bentley
University, “An Evening with Kaffe Fassett”. During the summer,
tickets were sold, first to members and later the sales were opened
to the general public. A special thanks to Fabric Corner and Portsmouth Fabric Company for assisting us with ticket sales. Fabric Corner vended at the event – a great assortment of books and fabrics,
including raffle items for some lucky attendees!
We had a full crowd – estimating about 450 in attendance! The theater was abuzz with excitement as people chatted with eager anticipation! What an event! One of Kaffe’s designers, Brandan Mably,
provided a humorous introduction and Kaffe stole the show! Kaffe
was captivating, entertaining and a joy for each of us in the audience! It was great to see him wearing his stripes. The slide show
and commentary were wonderful! Kaffe was animated as he fielded
audience questions and closed the event with a display of two of his
quilts followed by a book signing! Kaffe said we “wowed him!” He
said the venue was wonderful, the crowd amazing and it was one of
the best lecture events he could remember in recent years!
I was lucky enough to take Kaffe and Brandon’s workshop focused on
color the next day in Portsmouth, NH. I am still excited and jazzed
about what I learned and accomplished! I came home and read half
of his new autobiography, “Dreaming in Color.”
For those who attended, I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did! It
was a lot of work to organize, but definitely worth it! Thanks to
all attendees for making it a big success! Now I am “dreaming in
color!”
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Programs Committee Update
If the Kaffe Fassett special event was a sign of what’s to come, we’re in for a fantastic season! We
are excited to be able to offer five programs in addition to the Holiday Boutique and believe there
will be something for everyone!
Membership Meeting Dates
Tuesday, October 23 – New Members Reception and Grand Show and Tell
Monday, November 5 – Betsy Habich
Monday, December 17 – Holiday Boutique
Saturday, January 19 – Winter Free & Comfort Workshops (St. Brigid’s Parish, Lexington)
Monday, January 28 – Ginny Radloff, certified instructor in the Judy Niemeyer paper pricing method
Monday, February 18 – Jo Diggs
Monday, March 11 – Sue Nickels
Monday, April 8 – Jane Sassaman
Monday, May 13 – Annual Business Meeting
May 30 – June 2 – Annual Quilt Show
October Membership Meeting
Grand Show and Tell: *TUESDAY* October 23 Meeting Starts at 7:30 (workshop registration is 5-6:30)
Note Date Change
We will kick off our season with a pre-meeting welcome reception for new members. (Further details
on the reception are in the newsletter). Our Membership Meeting will start with a brief business
update followed by our member’s Grand Show and Tell. The Grand Show and Tell is an annual event
where members bring their completed projects and show them on stage for the rest of the members
to appreciate. Participants will have 90 seconds to say something about their piece and we will all
benefit from the experience – whether to inspire us to complete something or to start something
brand new! We encourage everyone, new members and veterans to bring a show and tell!
Workshops
Workshop Registration: TUESDAY October 23rd 5:00-6:30 pm
Workshop sign up will begin at 5:00pm and signs will be posted in the ACA to indicate the location.
Though we are still waiting for some contract signatures the tentative line up for workshops is as
follows:
Betsy Habich – Fun with Thread Painting!
Saturday, November 3 (one day only)
Ginny Radloff - Desert Sky
Saturday, January 26 and Sunday January 27
Jo Diggs - Applique Landscapes with a Fish Option
Saturday February 16 and Sunday February 17
(http://www.jodiggs.com)
Sue Nickels – Quilting Essentials
Saturday March 9 and Sunday March 10
(http://www.sue-nickels.com)
Jane Sassaman – Suns and Moons
Saturday April 6 and Sunday April 7
(http://www.janesassaman.com)
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The cost of workshops this year is $55 per session – a fantastic value for the talent we’re able to offer! At workshop registration, you will be able to sign-up for each workshop for which you are interested in enrolling. Payment by cash or check is required for your first two choices. We encourage you
to sign up for ALL workshops that you want to take and we suggest that you fill out the registration/
ranking ahead of time and bring it with you to registration.
Once the registrations have been processed, we will have a better idea of how many openings we
have and how many people will be able to participate in additional choices. The QC website has some
documents that will help answer your questions and provides links to the various artist websites. This
year’s meeting schedule is also posted. Please take advantage of the information provided at
www.quiltersconnection.org
A special thank you to Susan Monjan for organizing the registration process.
See you October 23!
Ann Bonsett & Deborah Gonet

New Webmaster

Fenway Park Wrapped Up In Sports!
Quiltathon
The 4th Annual Quiltathon is scheduled to take place
on, Saturday, February 23, 2013 from 9-4 at Fenway
Park - State Street Pavilion
To date, WUIS has donated over 600 quilts to children in need throughout New England, the Tri-State
Area and now we are moving into the Nation’s Capital. Join many fellow QC members for the 4th annual quiltathon, to make sports-theme quilts for children in medical, social, and mental-health need.

Pam Arsenault is our new webmaster. Please
direct all future requests for web changes to
her at pjahome@verizon.net.

2012-2013 Newsletter Deadlines
Below are the newsletter deadlines for the
2012-2013 membership year. Please submit
articles to Melissa Radzyminski via email at
mradzyminski@yahoo.com and include QC in
the subject line.

Pre-made quilt kits w/ instructions, donated fabrics
November newsletter deadline: October 24
and other supplies will be provided, but we invite
December newsletter deadline: November 28
participants to bring their own sewing machines and
January newsletter deadline: January 9
supplies as well.
February newsletter deadline: January 30
March newsletter deadline: February 20
Complimentary food and refreshments will be proApril newsletter deadline: March 20
vided. Goodie bags! AND expect a visit from Red
May newsletter deadline: April 24
Sox favorite Wally who is looking forward to coming
back to sew! Come participate for a worthy cause
- The Newsletter Committee
- making children smile!
Melissa Radzyminski, Miriam Sokoloff and
Donna Lundberg
Please see the registration page for more details:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/e
vent?llr=ayylntdab&oeidk=a07e6cbuyfea463f973&o
seq=a011sgb3p21nn
- Chrissy Inge
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Invitation for All
Come One, Come All to QC’s New Members’ Reception!
Please join the Executive Committee in welcoming QCs’ 22 new members at our next meeting,
TUESDAY, October 23, 6:15-7:15 PM at The Arsenal Center for the Arts.
-The New Members’ Reception Committee

Beginning Sashiko Workshop
Ellen Katz will be teaching a beginning sashiko class at the Arsenal Center for the Arts on Saturday,
October 20, from 1 - 5 pm. Sashiko is a traditional Japanese needlework technique where beautiful
patterns are created using a running stitch. For a sneak preview, check out this link to Ellen’s blog,
with an image of the juji tsunagi, or linked crosses, pattern she will be teaching: http://fileunderfiber.blogspot.com/search/label/Sashiko.
Kindly contact Ellen (ejkatz88@gmail.com) for more information or go to the Arsenal Center’s website for registration info.

News & Notes
Nancy Crasco’s work, “LOST IN THE FOG”, received the Juror’s Choice Award in the Art Quilts at
the Whistler Exhibit, which was part of the Lowell Quilt Festival this summer. If you did not have a
change to get to the show, you can still see some of the quilts at:
http://www.whistlerhouse.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=51&Itemid=53   
Betsy Abbott has seven of her original art quilts on display in the central hall of the Memorial Hall
Library at Elm Square on Main Street in Andover, MA. This is the first time that they have been displayed together as a group in her home community. The exhibit is free and open to the public during
regular library hours; 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday;
and 1 p.m.-5 p.m. on Sunday, through the month of October.
Mike “Mac” McNamara is in an upcoming show - two of his quilts (Quilt for an Ohio Poet, and Even
Daffy Duck is Getting Buff) have been chosen for the exhibit. The show is called Material Men: Innovation & the Art of Quiltmaking. It will be at the La Conner Quilt & Textile Museum, 703 Second St., La
Conner, Washington. The show runs October 11 thru December 30 2012. www.laconnerquilts.com
Sandi Colwell’s “My Comin’ Down The Chimney” pattern is featured in McCall’s Quilting November/
December 2012 issue. For more information and a photo of the quilt, please visit Sandi’s blog at
www.quiltcabanapatterns.com/blog
Nancy Linde is happy to announce the publication of her book, 399 Games, Puzzles & Trivia Challenges Specially Designed to Keep Your Brain Young. It’s a book of games and puzzles for seniors (and
aspiring seniors).
Please send your News & Notes to wnwasserman@aol.com
Nancy Wasserman
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Comfort Quilts
We have three scheduled comfort quilt workshops:
Saturday, December 8: St. Mark’s Church in Burlington from 9-4.
Saturday, January 19: St. Brigid’s Parish in Lexington from 9-4.
Saturday, February 9: Brookhaven Senior Living in Lexington from 9-4.
Come to any (or all) of these workshops and join in the fun. Bring your machine if you want, or just
come help us tie quilts, stuff teddy bears, iron fabrics, make up kits - there is something for everyone! Come for an hour, two, or all day!
Any questions, please call Jane Norberg at 781-376-5598.

Library News
Welcome Members
For those who are new to QC, we have an extensive library of books and magazines available for
borrowing before each meeting on tables set up on the 1st floor near the coat closet. (Note the new
location.)
New books are purchased each year with a budget from your dues. Please suggest any books you
think many of us would enjoy and call or give me a note at our meetings. We currently subscribe
to Quilting Arts and will notify you monthly in Quiltations of any new additions to the library. The
library closes at 7:15 so that the books may be put away before the evening program begins. Please
speak to or email me if you are willing to become a library volunteer.
We hope all our members will make use of the library every month because we have many more books
and magazines on hand than space to store them between meetings. You may take as many items
home as you like but please return them at the next meeting for someone else to enjoy.
Overdue books
You may have been notified by e-mail or phone of the books that are overdue. Please make sure you
search for them and bring them to the meeting in October so others can enjoy them again. It is easy
to identify a QC library book that may have become mixed up with your own library - all of our books
have a yellow dot on the spine.

Book Order Suggestions
Quilters’ Connection Library Book Purchase Suggestions
Title _________________________________________
Author _______________________________________
Source _______________________________________
Suggested by __________________________________
Date _________________________________________
Give to Judy Botsford who will be ordering new books (1-781-646-9708, judy.botsford@gmail.com)
or me, Kiala Reich (1-781-935-1254, toltecweb@verizon.net), at the meeting. Or email either of us
and we will try to honor your request. 		
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What is Adopt-a-Fabric?
Adopt-A-Fabric will allow you to sell those pieces of fabric that you decided you did not want anymore, or pieces leftover from a quilt, or just some blocks that you cannot use, or books you no longer
need, or items you have duplicates of. Anything that is sewing, quilt related, fabric or notion related
can be put into the adopt-a-fabric system.
Put these items in a ziploc bag with two 3 X 5” cards. On both of these 2 cards, write your name,
phone number and a brief description of the item and how much you wish to charge for these
items.
Examples:
		
or:
		
or:
			
		
or:
		
or:
			
			
		
or:

1/2 yard Hoffman Batiks, $2.00
4 fat quarters blue cottons, prewashed - asking $2.25
Book: Fantasies and Flowers, By Kumiko Sudo
originally $25.00. For Sale: $12.00
Batting: Polyster, never used - double size -- Asking $5.00
3” strips (approximately 30 strips, or the
equivalent to 2 l/2 yards)
cottons only Asking $6.00
8 spools of Guterman cotton thread: asking $ 4.00

As you can see, the fabric does not have to be yardage: fat quarters, or strips, or even scraps are
okay. Books are a good thing, ribbons, trimmings, and even threads will sell.
Quilters’ Connection will take 10% of all monies. You put out your “for sale items” when you arrive at
the beginning of the evening ~ 6:30 or so -- then, just before the meeting starts, (approx. 7:30pm),
you must come back to the table to pick up what was not sold. If you forget, we will leave the items
on the table for you to pick up at the end of the meeting. Quilters’ Connection will not be responsible for any items left on the table. It is your responsibility to check in at the table to see what has
not been sold and take it back home.
At the next meeting you will be given an envelope with the total amount of what was sold the month
before less 10%. We will include one of the 3X5 cards with your monies so you can see what was sold.
At some point, the QC Board will decide what to do with the 10% monies: Suggestions are welcome.
In the past, the monies have been donated to the Quilt Museum, and to charities.
Adopt-a-Fabric runs every month unless otherwise specified. If you have any questions, please contact RoseMary Koch – 781-646-1293.
Remember ones’ discards could be someone else’s treasures!
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QC Workshop Registration
October 23, 2012
5:00-6:30 PM & 8:30-9:00 PM
Arsenal Center for the Arts
General Information
• Five Workshops are being offered this year. Each Workshop costs $55. Workshop
descriptions, dates, locations, supplies, Registration Forms, and FAQs are available at the
QC website www.QuiltersConnection.org
• Members may register for all 5 Workshops but at Registration may only pay for 2 Workshops
(see FAQs). If you get into more Workshops you will be contacted for additional payment.
Prior to October Meeting
• Make life easier for your self and complete the Workshop Registration Form at home (it can
be downloaded from the QC website). There will be additional copies at the Meeting.
• Print clearly everywhere – not just the Contact Information section
• The Registration form will be cut into 7 separate sections so your name needs to be
printed clearly under every Workshop that you want to take. Don’t miss out on a
Workshop because your name wasn’t there or we couldn’t read it.
• If you want to take a workshop with friends be sure to list them for that Workshop
• Bring exact payment (Cash or Check) to the meeting – make checks out to Quilters Connection
• You can pay for a maximum of 2 Workshops on a single check.
• Payment for 1 Workshop is $55 – for 2 Workshops is $110
• If you are writing a check for someone else it must be a separate check and accompanied
by their Workshop Registration Form.
• If you are paying by Cash please have the exact amount – we are unable to make change.
• Mail-in registration is possible but won’t be processed until all forms from the October
Meeting have been processed. Mail your completed Workshop Registration Form with
payment to Susan Monjan, 42 Radnor Road, Brighton, MA 02135
At the October Meeting
1) Membership – Verify your QC Membership and get your Membership Badge – you must be
a fully paid QC Member to signup for a Workshop.
2) Signup Sheet & Ticket – Be sure to sign the Sheet for every Workshop that you want to
take. Once you have signed you will be given a Color-coded Ticket for that Workshop.
To maximize your chance of getting into your high priority Workshops go to their tables
first and sign their Signup Sheets. Remember that your position on the Signup sheet will
be used to determine if you get into an over subscribed workshop (see FAQs).
3) Payment – To finish registering show your Membership Badge and turn in your completed
Registration Form, Color-coded Tickets, and Payment. Remember, only separate checks
per person will be accepted.
Class Lists/Waiting Lists
• The Class Lists will be posted on the QC Website under the specific Workshop. The
November (Betsy Habich) Class List will be posted by 10/28/12 at the latest. The
remaining Class Lists will be posted by mid November.
• We do not keep Waiting Lists for Workshops once their Class List has been filled.
• Once the Class Lists are finalized it is your responsibility to gift, trade or sell your space (see
FAQs). There are are no refunds and we are unable to keep Workshop Waiting Lists.
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QC Workshops for 2012-2013
••• This Form will be cut into 7 separate sections •••
You may select all 5 Workshops

Rank order them from 1 to 5 (1 being 1st choice)
Your name needs to be PRINTED clearly under every Workshop that you want to take
*QC Friends – If you want to take a workshop with friends be sure to list them for that Workshop
Whenever possible we will put friends in the same Workshop session
** NonQC Friends – check the NonQC Box – we will contact you if space is available (see FAQs)
Office
Use
Only

Member

Initial

Paid at Registration

Contact Information

Additional Payments

Sat 11/3/12

Rank (1-5)

Please fill in ALL information and PRINT clearly

Nov

Betsy Habich

Fun with Thread Painitng!

First Name

Only Sat

Last Name
Email

Name - print your name on the line if you selected this workshop
*Friends -print their names below
Non QC

Phone Number
Rank (1-5)

Sat 1/26/13 or Sun 1/27/13

Jan

Ginny Radloff

Rank (1-5)

Desert Sky

Either Sat or Sun OK

Only Sat

with a Fish Option

Only Sun

Either Sat or Sun OK

Only Sat

Only Sun

Preference if any

Name - print your name on the line if you selected this workshop
*Friends -print their names below
Non QC

Sat 3/9/13 or Sun 3/10/13

Name - print your name on the line if you selected this workshop
*Friends -print their names below
Non QC

Mar

Sue Nickels

Rank (1-5)

Sat 4/6/13 or Sun 4/7/13

Machine Quilting Essentials
Either Sat or Sun OK

Feb

Jo Diggs

Applique Landscapes

Preference if any

Rank (1-5)

Sat 2/16/13 or Sun 2/17/13

Only Sat

Jane Sassaman

April

Suns and Moons
Only Sun

Either Sat or Sun OK

Preference if any

Only Sat

Only Sun

Preference if any

Name - print your name on the line if you selected this workshop
*Friends -print their names below
Non QC

Name - print your name on the line if you selected this workshop
*Friends -print their names below
Non QC
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